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.1 REORGANIZATION
1 ate cad that WSC A 1, !dun-
.onie tune In the future We hope
na tide, rot it is eel lain that the
i behind the needs of the day. If
II ,onquiet it. pi went innate. in
effect a nonlife. of mplovereent4

s an mganwatlon of the Senate and
sentatives could be lemeched The
uplete in itself, meting. out all pen-
tallying out all laws The hou se
ad, although at ha, become a mote
n the past yea, Yet even nose all
utlne 001, drum dell by the Senate

e. ansthlng• urnth ohile, its action
oi in of a recommendation to Senate
on, the ',Ale it sees fit To make
gtoop has no 501ce in ant thing the

I. ah.olutch no check on Senate's

e, as It IS nom composed, act OT all
nil some as a stooling committee
e., mesenting them to the House'
Id contain one senator 'limn each
the dipnntot 3 loinesentutp es As
lies aught be i equaed to pass both
se In this Nsal both bodies of the
unction and the w hole Ns ould be tied

advice Wll, handed down by Peel
I Mavinchusett, Institute of Tech
ago when he maid that one uho

go to be collegiate is just ousting

us, howe,m, that the nth:l-collegiate
ie as estintt as the dodo hod His
by a mole' setious minded tope of
one in his attempt to aehiese an

CHEERFUL. ADVICE
Penn State fight and pep ,asonce a
student hotly at an athletic contest,
almost a ti aditmon to bemoan the
sprit is sadly lacking The cheer-
oubt, have spent sleepless nights
ne mean'. of mousing stufilelntg to

tin Penn Stale btudeniti hale tid-
al-n(l°in collegiate stage—too blase to
at a mete contest of ',lawn and

THE CAMPUSEER
DEEM

We ha e recently uncovered statt,tics to silo,

that the Info Inure nun de4 on the not th snle of the
building letup°, ate much mme gmd.lr than tbo,e
having. both none, on the Ononce Dot in ,dc. Do N.
Chunk

Ibsen a long time sane no sat,'anellungas foggy
init the "Diadem ButIdol," and o &so been out in song.

mighty tong, nights in out tame The %thole tinning

inns anav Os el the heads of the audience flout the
twat scene on In spite of this fact, son el 01 people
teed to clash the gates =aided be the hcdouht.tbie
Clay Muainet in penman Lien the self-possettsed Pin-

ce:atm Cloctlngh on the end of the ton limbed rather
non-plustted—our should It be moos"

About this time of the sCaI we make oui annual
°mat I. that we know lots of gal, that would lathet

he a June Male than a Ma 't queen

Thole n i-omething niy,tinious about the %%lute
light that bin. in a flout loom on the thud Ilion of
Mae Hall es my night Although nn definite bona ledge
of the lemon tom its existence mu about, it is p..ible
that someone is molting tom The Odle. Man

Dutch Her m ann has hi, usable, but he can't com-
pete tsith the I.lllllgel of Docks um', com linen That
ill-fated gentleman is bemoaning the he., of hi. be,t
fornard uho thought no mote of In. Alin I Matta than
M choose the nnildle of the count '0415031 to °went°

Ping Pong paddled its may into the hearts of

Penn State about the same time as the boong into-
collegiates came along By caieful :dandling oc base
di,oseted, among others, Fred Bland, Paul Camp-
bell, Stn Moan, Sid Chapman, Al Cutting, and Yutz
Diedtieh on on anion %anion. State College tables

We uondel hoc, the U club team , coming along

They %tele quite the "ping gong' fiends theie at one
time Moshe the co-eds will soon hate a team, toe,

Doctor Tschan, out eminent authoutl, on medieval
neathet, says that this last minter hoe na. nothing

romp:Lied to the one in Fiance in 871-875

About the town and campus Bill Kei up at the
College halt, at one o'clock in the 'pruning .

Skip Stahley and Dutch Het mann fought el.et, game

of the basketball season oset again in the local
Schnappsynnmm Sunday mini rung . . Fboence
Octets has a new slew on lace and tutu age this
week . Some Diatatt has taken up smoklng

n tupc to show off the dimple In his chin .

Jam* Cu, an is Inteleel.ed in usting poel.lv, at
least he goes to sec slficatlon class IIequently . .

Doe Rupp pushing a Inky coilmite on Allen stieet

and showing off the.t, ins Mussel, the soft-
heat ted 'umeri, at the Md. i Xi's . . .

Piof, that Steal caps so sloppth e still think they

look best on sophomores . . Student, that early

In idea,: to class to influence the pia fm a high°,
gin& . . Ruth Nwlicl got a log suite-up in a
Hatrishurg pallet Dick Fell, ei stulnle F, nth
edam, came to town last arch.-end in a new Chlysl.

Those poor •.eliool teachers' . . Pete Hinkle,
I) T D ace, who won the Am,tin in that Ions;-ananted
alTle . . . Trca'urer Mantonfr, nhn is interested

in things other than how much we owe the College
. . . Sum tinge as it linty seen, . . . Helen Book-

is alter goes Shellacking up and down the Campir,
Malys G Kirsh claims twenty-three comer nth, date,

Who named Sid Chapman tom lfat Queen' . . .

Fishing season opens on the fifteenth of April

1=211UMMII=t9:12I11

Foot lights
We dropped into the Auditor urn

Satin day evening, all conniver at the
pi o•peet of seeing "The Master
Buddel," simply besause it AVIIS \SI It-

-1 ten by Ilendrik lb-eu Ibsen is one
of those people ze- , nue to know
about, it't tother hands to be qble
to remark m an cdr-hand manner,

I son, Ibsen! I ietall has mg seen
luti 'M Mei sane time ago
Oil 1 bit of playm :Outing, that" So

e di oppod into the Atahtoi sum Sat-
;m (Ns turning

anyone m mentions lb-

°lisle at
, going to glance net-

t nm a• 1 attb, mumble
ionetlung about ha, no to catch a

!Until. and make a Incal, fin it. Or,
if cornet ed. ci e'll sneer lino,-I Ingle and coy, "Ili.en^ That dirty
old foreigner and suns ely sm itch
the, convo cation to some 100 pct

Icent Amo ican topic, like Earl Cat-
! 01l
I Frankly, this business of having
mllozmt trolls, dry dc, and the ilk all
m.or the place baffles us It's all
light at first, but along about the
middle of the thad act they begin to

, get in roar him Oh, of course, if
OU'IC one of thos, person; mho can

I take his tiolls or boor them, you
so mind—but as far as-more

10-intoned, ,loot those little things
that make life on complicated

thetmore, Noe sharnelescly
fey. that sic weren't altogether able
to figure out Just what Itli Ibsen
had in mind ',her he ate the play

!Posobh he had nothing at .111 in mind
cseept a fiendish (lest] e to mystify
the public That's out guess, let the

!chips fall ci here then may Of course,
the psychintosts and psytho-analy-

hots can explain it all in tel of
abnoi mat psychology, and mole pow-
ei to them—but m ere not a psychi-
atust, and neither is,w fiend] ik

Consideong the character of "The
Master Buildei," she make all ad-
voice criticism of Satu“lay evening's
pet formanee sulk tongue in cheek

I Putting on anything of lbsen's is no
1 child's play, and of the Playetc' leach
.'coeds then masa. they ought to get
mecht fan effort Taking the thing
as a whole, it ma., ten' capably done

Ralph Hetzel had a difficult char.
aetet to mittat in Halvaid Soln2ss,
the mad Afin.tet Budder himself, but
he handled the pant rathm capably
Somehow, howeyo. Hetzel suggested
ram e the up-and-coming man of af-
,aus than the 12101,n old architect

Moo !Cliplan, as the mentally ofT-
eentei wife of Solness, did well in-
deed when she was not saying "fahn-

ot speaking of thefancily "fools,"
and gal, an excellent mtetpretabon
of woman tayaged by a imam com-
plex and neatly to tate Up The Not-
wegian could hate searched the
length and bi eadth of his native land
for one to mat pant a, <plotless
as she did

Have
A Good

TimeTime we. something delightfully
one and chat aunt; in the casual 1111.1. V

Lill 2 Kell , the hei oine. handled
hei line She wan a ithout ilouliht
high saneei of the evening, and, to THEN COME

BACK
ANDCO-EDS

Make
SCHLOW'S

QUALITY SHOP
Your Headquarters

RIDE THE BUS

TOWN and
CAMPUS BUS CO

A Complete
Food Service

REQUEST INFORMATION

More than 2500 requests foi in-
foinmtion and bulletins of the Som-
mer Session have been receir3d al-
toady, Di. Will Giant Chambers,
Demi of the School of Education and
&ream of the session, announced
vestodaN

Last yeat. ninon 3300 students were
011011041 in the Summon Session, con-,
siderahly tenet imputes had been
i CCCIVed In the end. of Match than
hits been the Lose this neat, Din cetor
Chlimbeta declared' Consequently I{

large, entailment than in 1010 ninny
be expected this summer

DELTA SIMI.\ RIIO
ELECTIONS

(11elmilne)

ndergrodunte,

Sim jOl o Hathay.av
3,l:llgaret A. Louth "31

11-arly W. Lightstone '3l
F. :Melton Saybolt '32

(No matinees dorm; Easter ‘ocation
Callum open eser., owning 6 p m.)

MIMI
-Matinee at 110 ,

Jimmie Gleason, Marion Dauer Itl
"I L"S. A. WISE CHILD"

WEDNESDAY—
Slim Sominemille, 7,asti

Itooth Turkingt
TAD sisTr.o

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—-
(Ewning Shrilling Onb)

Montague Lose, Rio mend Hatton.'

in li. Phillipii Oppenhemsr i
"THE LION AND THE LAMB"

SATURDAY—
Genge O'Brien. Louise Huntington in

MONDAY—
Ona Munqon, Ben 1.011
-rim HOP HEIRESS"

NEXT TUESDAY—
Matinee at 1.10

Winona llamas, Dorothl Jordan ni
- VILE TAmoR MADE Al VN"

"IT'S A WISE CHILD"

The Nittany
(Open Tue,da) and Wednemlav

Only Th. Week) -

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Return Showing of

Ann Eluding, Nary 'Astor in
=MS

BOALSBURG BUS CO.

Leaves State College Leaf es Lewistown

10:30 A. M. I :30 P. M.
3:00 P M. 5:30 P. M.

LARGE SELECTION of EASTER CANDIES

Names Put on Free

Rea &Derick, Inc.

itu the nigh. nie, t0,., ...do climb,
anything lot heimen tile flag-polo
on Relit tampus

We stele quite satistod with Myt
tie Webb's Kam, and although Ben-'
jamin Wise didn't get much oppoh
Minty to steal the show, be stun eon- I
sincing to Ills few on-stage moments
We don't know ulietho Ibsen Intend-
ed that Ragreir, the slits ing toting

build., should elicit much sympathy
Dom the audience, but Ralph Esans
didn't get any from us Beside: we:l ,
think someone ought to sew has pock- l—-ets up, Ito bothmed us be persistently DELEGATES OF SCHOOL
poking his hands into them. PAPERS TO MEET HEREJesse MacKnight nos made up tot
resemble something like Gtoucho
Marc, murdelivmed his lines some- 1 Ti Representatiscs Will Hear State
thing like W C ',midi; but at least I Publishers at Conferencene Imaw that his Dr Herdal nes one I
sane person m the play, and it seas
a relief to hose him on the stage.) About seventy-five representatives
You didn't hear the Doc going into ;of high school publications are ex-
am, spiels about bolls and tripe Ipeeled to attend the cent.] confer-

Them may hate been something, once of the Pennsylyanta School Press
e‘ceptional about the scenery, but MC lassociation to be held here Aim' 15,
couldn't see it Pot instance the mcolding to a tentative program an-
lemon coloted doors in the office set I nounced r ecently by Piof% Franklin

COLLEGIAN WILL PUBLISH
NEVI' ISSUE ON APRIL 10

This is the lasi issue of the
COLLMIAN to be published befoie
the Easter mention The neat edi-
tion 1,11 appear Fildav, Arid 10

Eaglet Naention will begin at 12
o'clock Thinsilav noon and °sterol
until 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
Moe will be no COLUCIAN pilot-
ed nest Tuesday

gave us a terrible headache On the C Banner, of the journahsm depart-
'other hand, Mi Dickson's paintings 1 went, who is in charge of prepara-
in the ottnig i min is ere much to our tons

IV3 often wondered if we j Pied F Shedd, president of the
could beg, borrow, or steal one from jAmerican Somety of Newspaper Bch-
Innstorsand editor-in-chief of the

The whole thing remanded us a lot dolphin Evening DieHein Gus M
of Lenoimand's "Le Temps est Line' Steinmetz, editor-in-chief of the Har-
Songe." except that Lenmmand had liisburg Telegraph, Beaten Garda.,
enough dramatic Sense to rag doon i publisher of the Montrose hulopen-
lii, Lintels at the climax, and not: not, Lambert Gieenassalt, president
fm ty seconds after the china, : We of the press organization, Dr Charles
sat on the edge of our scat, alto iw Stoddait, Dean of the School of
Halyard had fallen Thom his tossed, Liberal Arts, and Chailes A. Schmidt
and prayed for the cuitain, but no x'Bl, news editor of the COLLMAN, are
such luck. Instead, everybody stood 'listed as speakers. •

mound the stage like dummies until I -
the climax seas a thing of the pad I
Of canine, that's MI Ibsen's fault,

probablybut he obablv had in nund a Hilda
oho could achiese really climactic -

smeam—which Miss Kell could not I
The physiological, rathm than I

psychological, reaction of the audi-
once eveiy time someone started to i
tell a story seas the most amusing
part of the performance tous Every-
body oould swim mound in their:
seats, then finally settle doon Now '
don't sou stmt squuming, because:
here see are sight at the end

Personal to Donal 11 c only hope
lion don't hare to conic to oar not
again thin tone

When in Altoona
Visit the..

MARIGOLD

TEA ROOM

NICHOL IS TO STUDY PROJECT- -

Piof John E Nicholas, of the huns!
machinmy department, ',ill study a'
rational research pioject at College'
Palk, Maryland, no,t Wednesday ands
Thursday

Wishing a Happy

Easter to All

JIM'S PLACE
Allen Street

Shoe Shine Billiards

t 111,con.in, at Chicago, at \Vest
~ the student body Is massed into a
unit, led by talented chemleadet.
Att. of Insttlling into a crowd the

le,nc to get bad; of a team Nshothet
eat And students at these instau-
nashanled to NMCC then enthtp.ta,rn

~,to i•m or owefloo,hog hole has
students have soiced any constiue-

onsistent chop in the quality of the
date is not due to any lack of effort
illediletc, hilt it is set!, possible that
aims these 'cadets has been faulty
he tall fin candidates is issued due-

vi hen the ;.ent hogs undsigo

ti inning. Dining the sophonnne
tit at 11111101 9001ting event, anti are
football season of thou junto, rear

institution:, the i eiponsibility for the
heetleadeis is placed upon the stu-
those elected one usually the most

n class If this thn ee-yeah ti fining

hei e, it ought he ailensnble to keep
on leaden s actually %upon vising the

than sticking to the policy of
esponsibility in the hand% of the

ittee m n new honorary society may
Penn State in the welkin, of campus
ny into, no an incident to elections,
lot ined of the boo and who in

m)„

All the Good EcTs Will Wear
Montgomery Suits Easter Sunday

It you are not to be 'included in this
smai tly attired gioup, we, suggest that
you make strides here immediately. New
Montgomely Suits—Colorful as Easter
Eggs

$25 $35 $45
MONTGOMERY'S

ii,..57a1e

TheCorner
unusual

THE BAND BOX
ON ALLEN STREET

Showing New Party Frocks
Reversible Taffeta Jackets

Lace Mitts—Party Bags

WHILE IN
BELLEFONTE DINE

WHERE

COURTESY-CLtANLINESS

SERVICE PREVAIL

Lyric Restaurant
BISHOP STREET BELLEFONTE, PA

WISHING YOU A PLEASANT
EASTER VACATION

EGOLF'S

Flat top single pedestal desks, 28x44 $12.50

Flat top single pedestal desks, 30845 18.00
Flat top double pedestal desks, 30x59 25.00
Student tables __

5.00

Gate leg tables_ 4.50
Typewriter tables, 18x36 4.00
Typewriter tables with drawer and slide 8.50
Telephone stands
Chifforiiers _---

12.50
Book shelves 4.50

•

Book racks 1.75
Clothes trees 2.00

Department of
Industrial Engineering Shops

ENGINEERING UNIT 13


